Interview with Hank
by Laura (Bear Cubs)

Where would you put a 3rd eyeball if you
had one? The back of my head so I can see if my
brother is sneaking up on me.
What do you want to be when you grow
up? A professional baseball player, a policeman, a
professional ju-jitsu teacher. That’s about it.

Basketball/NBA

by Drew (Teepee)

On June 13, 2019, the Toronto Raptors beat the
Golden State Warriors to win the finals. They
won by 4 points with Kawhi Leonard as their star.
Here’s how the 12 seconds went. The Warriors
had the ball with 12 seconds left (they were down
by 1). Andre Iguodala passed it to somebody who
passed it to Steph Curry who got a three off and
missed. Then it went to Draymond Green who
called a timeout but they had no timeouts left so
it was a technical. Kawhi Leonard took the free
throw, made it, and they got the ball. They had 9
seconds left. Kawhi got the ball, got fouled, made
the bonus free throws so they won by 4.

Interview with Abby

by Palmer (Log Cabin)
Why do you like this camp? Because I meet
new people and it’s fun!
What’s your favorite color? Blue!
Why do you like this job? I get to spend every
day outside!

Jokes
by Charlie (Log Cabin)
Where do noodles go to dance? The meatball!
by Rowan (Log Cabin)
What’s a ghost’s favorite food? Spoo-ghetti!
by Lila (Bear Cubs)
Why did the banana call the doctor?
Because he was peeling.
by Hank (Bear Cubs)
What do you call a Barbie on a barbecue?
A Barbie-Q.
by Callie (Bear Cubs)
Why did the chicken want to see the farm?
He wanted to see his friends. Ha ha ha ha.
by Jaden (Teepee)
What do you call a dinosaur with no gold?
A Dinosr!
by Teagan (Teepee)
What mammal starts with 4 legs, has 2 in
the middle, and ends with 3 legs? A human.
by Nelson (Log Cabin)
Mr. Red lives in the red house. Who lives
in the White House? The president!
by Bryn (Log Cabin)
Why did the monkey cross the road? To get
to the monkey bars.
by Collin (Log Cabin)
What do you call a bumblebee that drops
things? A fumblebee.
by James (Log Cabin)
Knock Knock. Who’s there? I am. I am who?
You don’t know who you are?
by Maya (Teepee)
What do you get when you cross a portapotty and a pig? A Pork-a-Potty.
by Adelaide (Teepee)
Who parks your car? Parker.
by Hannah (Teepee)
What has a head
and tail but no
body? A coin.

Fishing

Drawing by James (Teepee)

by William
(Bear Cubs)
On Monday I caught
a blue gill. It was huge.
The bait was a leaf.

James walking a dog.
By James (Log Cabin)
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Wildlife at Camp by Robert (Log Cabin)

Chicken Hideout

by Maya (Teepee)

Here at Camp Whippoorwill there is lots of
wildlife. We have crawdads, salamanders, cool
bugs, lots of plants, blue crawdads, and many
more. So come to Camp Whippoorwill. It’s the
best in Nashville — you will have lots of fun.

The chickens are frequently visiting the pavilion.
After their inspection, they disappear. Signs point
to a secret hideout in the woods. Anyone who
finds their secrets, please mention it to Maya and
Raleigh.

Interview: Bunnies and Chickens

Interview with the Goats

Interview and drawing by John Paul (Teepee)
Chickens, what do
you think about the
war with neighboring
countries (pens)?
*Debra* — “Tell them
they are lazy and we
are winning. They are
writing not fighting!”
Bunnies: *George* —
Can we go to recesses?

by Joey (Log Cabin)
Someone caught the blue crawdad!

The Magic Broom

Interview with Shanelle

by Palmer (Log Cabin)
The Magic Broom is a
broom that you win for the cleanest cabin.

The Creek Hike House

by a Log Cabin camper
Once upon a time there was a girl at Camp
Whippoorwill who went to the bathroom without
telling the counselor so they left. When the girl
got back she couldn’t find them so she walked
down to the creek. She found a house. She went in
to find help but then the door locked and she got
stuck. She cried so much that she turned green
and her nose became pointy. So when the kids go
on creek hikes they see her house. The End.

by Hank and Callie (Bear Cubs)
Do some goats not have horns? Pretty much
all of us do.
Why do you guys headbutt? To practice for
the G.O.A.T. championship.
Why do you eat so much? To prove we are not
only goats, but also the G.O.A.T.S.

Land Fishing

by Lila (Log Cabin)

Favorite colors? Pink and yellow.
Favorite ice cream? Mint chocolate chip.
Why are you
director? I believe in
the value of camp.
Was Whippoorwill
the only camp
you wanted to
be director for?
Yes, because we are
the best camp in
by Sylvia (Bear Cubs)
Nashville.
Favorite book? Little Women.
Favorite TV show or movie? Gilmore Girls.

Bear Cubs win the Magic Broom Award for Session 4 - congratulations!!

Interviewing George the Bunny

The 5 Things I Have Seen

How does it feel to share a space with the
new bunnies? Lit but OK.
Are you cute? No dip sherlock.
How do you feel about strawberries? I love
strawberries!

1. Snake
2. Pond
3. Gaga ball
4. Rock climbing
5. Creek play

Interview with Will

Godzilla

by Xander and Ella (Teepee)

by Avery (Log Cabin)

What was it like having landfishing all 5
periods? Best day of my life! We caught 10 blue
crawdads and I was happy to have the perfect
schedule.
Singing techniques? Be as loud as humanly
possible. Lots of movement to
keep everyone engaged.
Landfishing techniques? If a
landfish is in a tree I do one of
two things: 1) throw a camper
2) chop the whole tree down.

Drawing by Lola

Drawing
by Lexa
(Teepee)

by Collin (Log Cabin)

Story and drawing by Andrew (Log Cabin)
Once there was a person who went to the ocean,
but he saw something strange. He saw big spikes.
And what came out was Godzilla. When he saw
him the man was scared. He started running but
then Godzilla shot out his atomic breath. The man
got safe and Godzilla went back in the ocean.

Interview with Abbey

by Lila (Log Cabin)
Favorite color: Yellow
Favorite ice cream? Cookie dough.
Why did you want to be a counselor? So I
could play with kids all day.
Favorite food? Mac and cheese
Favorite book? Magic School Bus
Favorite TV show or movie? I Love Lucy
What bus do you ride? Purple Parrot
When is your birthday? January 23
Do you have siblings? Older sister.
What is her name? Callaway

Interview with Violet (a camper)
Drawing
by Emily
(Teepee)

by Bryn (Log Cabin)
Why do you love this camp so much? It’s
really fun because I get to do whatever I want and
it’s outdoors with animals.
What’s your favorite activity? I like
horseback riding and farming because I like being
with animals.
Are the people here at Whippoorwill nice?
Yes, they are nice and caring.

Interview with the Goats
Drawing by Hank
(Bear Cubs)

Drawing by Adelaide
(Teepee)

by Naomi (Teepee)
What do you like about being a goat?
It’s fun!

My Sock Puppet
Story and drawing by
Raleigh (Teepee)

My sock puppet is a good friend
to have around. Her name is
Majesty. She has a pom-pom horn
and a pom-pom mane. She is
sooooo funny!

Joining the Chickens

Story and drawing by Connor
(Teepee)
Pigs, how do you feel about the
evil chickens? (Wiggling noses
and tails.) We think we are joining
the chickens.
George, how do you feel about
the evil chickens? I think we are fighting
against evil.
Pippy and Golden, how do you feel about
the evil chickens? We are joining them. Shhh . . .
don’t tell Poppy and Doodle.

Super Mario 2

by Nelson (Log Cabin)
Did you know Super Mario Maker 2 is coming?
There are TONS of new features like water level
and custom scrolling! Best of all, you will only
need to wait until June 28! Pre-purchase it today!

Interview with Palmer

by Charlie (Log Cabin)
Why do you like this camp? Because it is fun.
What’s your favorite color? Pink and blue.
What’s your favorite animal? Puppy dogs.

Voting Poll

by William & Elijah
(Bear Cubs)
Did Carter really
turn into a frog?
Yes: 7
No: 0

Drawing at right by Callie
(Bear Cubs)

Interview with Abe by William (Teepee)
Favorite color? Blue.
Favorite subject? Math.
School? USN.
Favorite restaurant? Farmburger.
Favorite country? USA.
Favorite Whippoorwill activity? Creek play.
Least favorite Whippoorwill activity?
Friendship bracelets.
Favorite thing to do in spare time? Video
games.

Interview with the Goats

by Kate (Teepee)
Pippy asked, “Can I eat your paper?” Kate asked,
“Tell me, goat, do you like us feeding you?” The
goats kept jumping on people so the interviewers
left and went to archery. Anderson shot two
arrows that went all the way inside the target but
there have been no bullseyes.

Whippoorwill Police Officer News
Story and drawing
by a Teepee Camper
There are 4 of 9 villains
that could take over
Whippoorwill. Find them.

Interview with Bryn

by Violet (Log Cabin)
What’s your favorite
activity? Everything
because it’s fun and
outdoors with animals.
Why do you love camp so much? Because it’s
fun outdoors and with animals.
What’s your favorite bus other than your
own bus? Campy Chameleon because it has nice
people and it’s a cool animal.
Would you ever like to live here? Yes,
because it has everything I love and like.

Interview with Maya

by Coleman (Log Cabin)
What country are you for the week? Japan.
What do you think the unicorn looks like?
Pure white body, with a sparkling rainbow mane.
What’s your favorite color? Lavender.

